Duration: One semester or more
Class Hours: 30 class hours a week (45min/class hour)
Application Deadline: Jan 19th (Spring semester), Jul 31st (Fall semester)

Elementary I 1-1 to 1-3
Learn Chinese phonetics, tones, basic vocabulary, grammar, and sentence structures
(Basic Chinese course) (Developing Chinese)

Elementary II 1-4 to 1-6
Explore the cultural differences between China and your home country in order to develop a deeper understanding of the Chinese way of life to improve your understanding of Chinese culture and society
(Basic Chinese course) (Developing Chinese)

Intermediate 2-1 to 2-3
Write and speak Chinese fluently. The skills and knowledge taught in this intensive course will enable you to have a process conversation without having to translate back to your native tongue in your head.
(Developing Chinese)

TIMETABLE SAMPLE
8:30-10:30 Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension
10:30-11:30 Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension
11:30-13:30 Lunch Break
13:30-15:30 Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension Cultural Activities/Lectures (Optional)
15:30-17:30 Intensive Reading Spoken Chinese Listening Comprehension HSK Tutoring (Optional Course)

Fees:
Application Fee: 14000
Textbooks: 600
Insurance: 400
Total: 5000

LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
03 BUSINESS ENGLISH PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION:
This unique language program is designed for those who wish to have already engaged in business career under the globalization. The customized series of courses to help you attain a large vocabulary and specialized knowledge of business English. Through this program, the students' capabilities of listening, speaking, reading and writing about business English proficiency would be greatly improved at the same time. The diverse classes in the program allow for the students to learn and improve their practical communication skills in business surroundings.

TIMETABLE

Day Time
Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri.

6:30-11:45 Business Reading Intensive Business Writing Business Writing Weekly Test


15:00-16:45 Lunch Break

4:00-6:00 Review and Exam Preparations

04 CHINESE-ENGLISH BILINGUAL PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION:
Chinese-English Bilingual Program combines Chinese and English language courses which can be counted in our undergraduate programs in Dept. of Chinese as a Foreign Language.
Around 20 students per class
Some English classes instructed by native speakers in a bilingual and easy-going atmosphere
High-tech teaching modes enables learning in a practical and interesting way.

FEES (RMB/Semester/Person)

Application Fee Tuition Textbooks Insurance Total

400 15700 350 40 16190

TIMETABLE SAMPLE

Day Time
Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri.

8:30-10:00 Integrated Chinese Integrated Chinese Integrated Chinese Integrated Chinese Integrated Chinese

10:10-11:40 Lunch Break

13:30-15:00 Integrated Chinese Integrated English Integrated Chinese Integrated English Integrated English

15:30-17:00 Integrated Chinese Integrated English Integrated Chinese Integrated English Integrated English

17:10-18:40 Lunch Break